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I 'M BJORN
HEYY THERE

My goal is to go beyond
ordinary photos and create
images that resonate with
cherished memories. 

Client satisfaction is
paramount to me, and I aim to
exceed expectations by
delivering photos that evoke
genuine feelings. 

As Robert Frank said, "The
photograph must contain the
humanity of the moment." 

I strive to do just that,
ensuring your memories are
beautifully preserved and
evoke a strong emotional
connection. 

Let's embark on this creative
journey together. Welcome to
my world of photography.
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PRICE GUIDE

WEDDING PACKAGES



01
QUARTZ PACKAGE

Please note that additional charges,
such as accommodation expenses,
may apply depending on the location
of the wedding.
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Optional add-ons:

  Wedding album (additional R1 000)

  One-hour engagement session    

  (additional R700)

  Second photographer (+25% of total)

WEDDINGS

R5 250

4-hour Photo Coverage

1 Photographer & Assistant

250 Digital Images

Online Client Gallery

Same-Day Sneak Peeks

Up to 50km total travel included

Wedding planning assistance

TS&Cs Apply



02
AMETHYST PACKAGE

Please note that additional charges,
such as accommodation expenses,
may apply depending on the location
of the wedding.
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Optional add-ons:

  Wedding album (additional R1 000)

  One-hour engagement session    

  (additional R700)

  Second photographer (+25% of total)

WEDDINGS

R6 550

6-hour Photo Coverage

1 Photographer & Assistant

350 Digital Images

Online Client Gallery

Same-Day Sneak Peeks

Up to 75km total travel included

Wedding planning assistance

TS&Cs Apply



03
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SAPPHIRE PACKAGE

WEDDINGS

R8 500

8-hour Photo Coverage

1 Photographer & Assistant

500 Digital Images

Online Client Gallery

Same-Day Sneak Peeks

Up to 100km total travel included

Wedding planning assistance

Please note that additional charges,
such as accommodation expenses,
may apply depending on the location
of the wedding.

Optional add-ons:

  Wedding album (additional R1 000)

  One-hour engagement session    

  (additional R700)

  Second photographer (+25% of total)

TS&Cs Apply



04
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EMERALD
R11  250

10-hour Photo Coverage

1 Photographer & Assistant

650 Digital Images

Online Client Gallery

Same-Day Sneak Peeks

Up to 150km total travel included

Wedding planning assistance

Please note that additional charges,
such as accommodation expenses,
may apply depending on the location
of the wedding.

Optional add-ons:

  Wedding album (Included)

  One-hour engagement session    

  (additional R700)

  Second photographer (+20% of total)

TS&Cs Apply



05
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DIAMOND

WEDDINGS

R15 000

12-hour Photo Coverage

1 Photographer & Assistant

900 Digital Images

Online Client Gallery

Same-Day Sneak Peeks

Up to 250km total travel included

Wedding planning assistance

Please note that additional charges,
such as accommodation expenses,
may apply depending on the location
of the wedding.

Optional add-ons:

  Wedding album (Included)

  One-hour engagement session    

  (Included)

  Second photographer (+20% of total)

TS&Cs Apply
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The Experience



Are you in need of other vendors, here is a list of
my first choices! 

My 1st Choices

MUA Introducing The Glow Club Studio, our trusted first-
choice vendor for exceptional makeup services. Enjoy
10% off all bookings when you book through us. The
Glow Club Studio offers a range of wedding packages,
including "Just the Bride" and the extravagant
"Diamond Package." 
Look and feel your best on your special day with The
Glow Club Studio.

MAKEUP | THE GLOW CLUB

HAIR Introducing Miki Studio, professional hair stylist who’s
passionate about helping brides. Specializing in
creating hairstyles that complement your features and
personal style, and enhancing your natural beauty. She's
here to bring your unique vision to life, ensuring you
feel flawless and confident on your wedding day.
Enjoy 10% off all bookings when you book through us

HAIR | MIKI STUDIO

DECO Introducing Love Beloved, a family-owned decor and
flower studio specializing in weddings and events. They
offer creative and personalized services, working within
your budget and specifications. 
Book with us and receive a free bridal bouquet from
Love Beloved.

DECO & FLORA | LOVE BELOVED STUDIO
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subject to availability 
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Love Notes

Oh my word Bjorn, you’ve outdone yourself.
These pictures are all we could have dreamed
of! you are so extremely good at what you do!
You are literally the BEST! thank you so so so
much!

Daniella + Byron

Bjorn! 
We finally went through all of the photos and
WOW we are over the moon!
You are AMAZING We are absolutely in love
with them. Thank you so much! 

Sarah + Wilbert

Umm, WOW! Are you frikken kidding me!!!
These are so so so amazing you captured our
day so perfectly Paul and I are beyond happy
with these photos!!  Your photos show the love
and happiness we felt for each other and
everyone around us and it just means so much
to us. You went above and beyond and we are
so so grateful for everything

Roxy + Paul
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Glad you asked!

We can’t wait to capture your special
day! To get started, please ask and fill
out our form so we can get to know
you and your wedding plans better.
We will get back to you within 24-48
hours to let you know if we are still
available on your date.

After confirmation, secure your
booking by sending your non-
refundable deposit of 20% of your
desired package.

Still unsure if you should book us? Do
not hesitate to send a message and
we would love to answer all your
questions!

Ready to book?

@bjornsmiitphoto

info.bjornsmitphoto@gmail.com 

+27-79 653 0375
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THANK YOU!

@BJORNSMIITPHOTO

INFO.BJORNSMITPHOTO@GMAIL.COM

+27-79 653 0375


